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I love history for all the tiny but countless moments
that took place in-between the times history or baby
books remember. The beginning of the last century
wasn t "World \Var I happened, then everyone
inexplicably danced the Charleston all the way into the
Great Depression," just as I wasn't a gi.rl who was born,
miserably failed a .fi.·action test in 6th grade, got a job,
met a guy and married hi.m. There was all. that glorious
and horrible st.uffthat happened somewhere between
"monumental point A" and "colossal point B," those
years, months, weeks and days that shaped the next big
thing but didn't feel like anything yet.

I felt inspired to make this zine to celebrate minuscule
moments in vVashington state history. I hope you enjoy
it!
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vVhile searching through photos on the Washington State
Digital Collections for this project, I stumbled across a
picture of an older man in a hat holding two large fish in each
hand. He is slightly left of center frame with a Santa Claus
beard and a smile that reads reserved satisfaction. The
picture was nice, but it was the title that had me intrigued:
"Equality Colony, Equality, Washington".
"Equality was a community founded as a socialist colony in the
1890s by Brotherhood of the Co-operative Commonwealth on
Colony Creek, eight miles south of Bellingham in northwest
Skagit County. The name was chosen by the colonists who
believed in equal holdings and rights by all members. The colony
also was called Freeland Colony and Equality Colony but lasted
only until 1904, " the note on the photograph stated.

How had I, a proud Washingtonian with a soft spot for
history, managed to miss this? My knowledge of Washington
state communes or experimental communities was limited to
a foggy notion of Love Israel Family, whose vision at least fit
• neatly into the ideas I had of American counterculture
amidst social turbulence in the late 19605. But a socialist
colony in my beloved Washington in the 1890s?! It didn't
mesh with my historical narrative for the end of the 19th
century. Weren't these supposed to be "the good old days"
that politicians and grandmothers everywhere agree were
vastly superior to the debauchery of today?

S·OMET·IMES
ft

THINGS THAT CRUMBLE
A note on Equality Colony and attempts to form
a more perfect society in Washington State

I looked at the photo for a while longer, wondering about
this guy who was so willing to take such a big leap for his
beliefs and how he managed when it all fell apart. I wondered
what it would be like to be an outlier in a time before every
kind of outlier need only spend five minutes on Google
before finding like-minded individuals on message boards.

The founders of Equality Colony hoped to demonstrate how
well a socialist society would work as a model for the rest of
Washington, then the rest of the country - this was not
meant to be some slight footnote in the story of the United
States it was meant to be the bulk of the story. Their appeals
could have been written yesterday by anyone at the forefront
of the high-profile movements against social and economic
inequality in recent years. "... The people do not make any laws.
The masses elect so-called representatives to make laws and as
soon as elected they are masters and the masses are slaves,"
reads a front page editorial in the Seattle Daily Times
newspaper from August 6, 1898. "The masses have no more to
say in making laws than the bark of a dog."

Of course, LeWarne's book and others on the subject are
much more studied than I could ever hope to be, and to dive
too deeply into the details of all these attempts at paradise in
vVashington state would basically be to copy and paste what
has already been said and move the words around to form
less eloquent sentences, so I'm not going to try. The reason
why I felt compelled to share this surprisingly historical find
is this: There are times when discontent can feel like such a
21st century phenomenon. Everyday, something-new tells us
that the world is falling apart for real this time, and from our
relatively small viewpoint of experiences we've actually lived
through and haven't just heard secondhand, it feels like it
just might be· true. No time, it seems, is as uncertain as now.

Despite the rose-colored glasses that would later dub the
years between 1890 and 1899 as the "gay nineties," they
were anything but. Washington, having received statehood
at the tail end of 1889, was not all high-fives and champagne
mountaintop salmon parties. Nationwide, bank failures
brought on economic depression, political corruption was
high, labor unions rose in response to working conditions
and widening wage gaps. Washington was not immune, and
it was in response to these struggles that Equality Colony
was formed.

But when all you've ever seen of a decade is in black and
white, it's hard to imagine that everyone lived in color and
had worries, hopes and dreams like thoroughly modem you.
People didn't just walk around with thoughts as sepia-toned
as their photographs until a shot with Kodachrome in the
middle of the next century brought enlightenment as
colorful as their photo slides. Seeing this photo reminded me
in such a deep way that every decade has brought \"Iith it it's
own unrest, despite how grandma will tell you that no one
locked their front doors or got divorced and you could get a
full-sized candy bar for half a penny. Grandma only tells you
this because she knows that everything turned out okay in
the end.

Upon further research, I learned Equality Colony was not
Washington's only early experiment to form a more perfect
society. Charles LeWarne's book "Utopias on Puget Sound
1885-1915" (University of Washington Press, 1995) delves into
Home, an anarchist colony near Puget Sound from 1896 to
1921; Burley, a cooperative socialist colony in Kitsap County
formed in 1898; and the cooperative colony responsible for
the expansion of Port Angeles in Clallam County, among
others.

«

Recommended reading:
"Utopias on Puget Sound, 1885-1915" by Charles LeWarne
"Trying Home: The Rise and Fall of an Anarchist Utopia on
Puget Sound" by Justin Wadland
"Por All People: Uncovering the Hidden History of
Cooperation, Cooperative Movements, and Communalism in
America" by John Curl
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a quick detou~ to examine what dec~des had Js
longing for bygone days the most
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The phrase "the good old days" has always left me scratching my
head. We seem to be in a perpetual motion machine of \,~stful
remembra nce for days of yore but never living in times we
would consider exceptionally "good". The concept is such a part
of our culture that r felt there might be something to it - maybe
there really was a time that was so vastly superior than today.
Those "good" days, whenever they w'ere, just ha, e some magic
quality that doesn't feel like it exists in the present moment.
As hard as 1 tried to pinpoint some contenders for what could

dcfiniti\'ely be considered "the good old days" for the majority, it
quickly proved impossible. In 1896, we \>vere dreaming of "the
good old days" just as much as we were in 1944 (remembering
"when buffalos roamed the plains and prairie chickens were
plentiful" - The Seattle Daily Times, July 30,1944). Every year,
decade, president, and historic event has brought with it pangs
of nostalgia for the years, decades, presidents and historic
e\'ents that preceded them.
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I searched for the phrase "the good old days" in the Seattle Daily
Times and Seattle Times newspaper archives to see if any usage
patterns emerged, and not surprisingly, when our collective
discontent is at its peak, so is our talk of "the good old days".
The foibles of bygone days are forgiven in hlvor of a rosier kind
of nostalgia. What decade found us yearning for "the good old
days" the most? Beh\een 1970 and 1979, "the good old days"
were mentioned 675 times in the Seattle Times, an average of
75 times per year, far higher than any other decade. The 1970S
saw some serious social and economic upheayals that ,,'ere
inescapable. It's no wonder previous decades suddenly didn't
seem so bad.
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Dear sasquatch,
I'
startin midd e sc'ool next -ear '
and I'm nervo $ abo
chang'ng'n
the locker room. I '
only 4' 8" I but
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WHO IS YOU'R
HISTORICAL
BEST FRIEND?
Toke this quiz to find out!
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If you answered mostly A's, your be stie. is:

SARAH YESLER
Sarah is a mover and shake r in the
Seattle a rea with deep passions for
women's suffrage and libraries.
Maybe if you're lucky, she'll give
you a tour of her husband ' s
sawmill! Fun!

A. Cook for sawmill employees!
B. Take you r buggy for a spin!

Don' I fovos mining, railroods, and

A. Passionate!

sugor b et ( fin rios! As your b st
fri nel, he'll shroud his finone s undor
a v iI of silen.ce a nd happily 'gno(o you

B. Aloof!

as

helps Spokane pro sp r.

3 :-What's' ~o~; li'kel~ to be found on your bookshelf?
If you' onswered mostly
A. liThe Public Library" by Robert Dawson
B. "I Love Trains by Philemon Sturges
ll

C. liThe One-Minute Zillionaire by Lowell Christen_s_e_n __..-."';-c;._" ,~
ll

(' St

your best bud is:

AL FAUSSETT
Tok a \volk on the wild ~id with
AU WhOA C ' ~ no · Aying ovor
walerfoll~ in homomade (;onocs,

, ", 4. The first thing you think about when you wake up is:

A. How to advocate for women's suffrage!
B. How to build yo ur empire!

C. Canoes!

h 's pla nning tl 0 next limo ho
will fly oVe 0 wollfall in (I
homernad(), conoc. WhQ morc
could you wont in 0 b $ friend?!

"Cape Flattery" 1959-1972. Lenggenhager, Werner. State Library
Photograph Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original
images held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
COUNTIES:
Map ofWhitman Co. Washington. 1850-1950. General Map Collection,
1851-2005, Washington State Archives.
COVER:
Truth Teller, Steilacoom, WT. Vol. No. 000. February 25, 1858. From
the Washington State Library Digital Collections and Resources
Historical Newspaper in Washington.
The Puget Sound Mail. La Conner, Washington Territory. Vol. 8,
No. 50. June 11, 1881. From the Washington State Library Digital
Collections and Resources Historical Newspaper in Washington.
Vaudeville trails thru the west. Lloyd, Herbert. 1919. From the
Washington State Library Digital Collections and Resources Classics in
Washington History.
.
Puget Sound Dispatch, Seattle, Washington Territory. Vol. VII, No.9.
January 5, 1878. From the Washington State Library Digital Collections
and Resources Historical Newspaper in Washington .
AWESOME WASHINGTON WOMEN:
Bird's-eye view of the city of Olympia, East Olympia and Tumwater:
Puget Sound, Washington Territory, 1879. San Francisco : A.L. Bancroft
& Co., lithographer. From the Washington State Library Digital
Collections and Resources Historical Maps.
PEPPY'S PROBLEMS:
"Log Cabin, Grant County." 1900-1980. State Library Photograph
Collection, 1851 -1990, Washington State Archives. Original images
held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Logging Truck in Front of Old Capitol Building" 1910-1929. State
Library Photograph Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State Archives.
Original images held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.

Map of Garfield County. 1926. Washington (State). Dept. of Highways.
General Map Collection, 1851-2005, Washington State Archives.
Garfield County Washington Incorporated and Unincorporated areas
Pomeroy Highlighted. 26 October 2007. Wikipedia author Arkyan.
EQUALITY COLONY:
"Charles Marquart and Donald Boyd of Equality Colony" 1897-1911.
State Library Photograph Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State
Archives. Original images held at the Washington State Archives,
Olympia, WA.
"Equality Colony, Equality, 'Washington" 1900-1914. State Library
Photograph Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original
images held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
BEARDS:
"Dr Sweany" from the October 9, 1893 edition of the Seattle Post
Intelligencer. From vVashington State Library Flickr album "Early
Washington Health Cures".
"The First Colored Senator and Representatives" from the December 25,
1908 edition of the Seattle Republican. From Washington State Library
Flickr album "Portraits of Early Washingtonians".
"Ezra Meeker as Frontiersman" 1895- 1915. State Library Photograph
Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State Archives, Digital Archives.
Original images held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Makah man sitting on the beach" 1890-1910. McCurdy, James G. State
Library Photograph Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State Archives,
Digital Archives. Original images held at the Washington State Archives,
Olympia, WA.

Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Clinton P. Ferry" 1850-1900. State Library Photograph Collection, 1851 1990, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the Washington
State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Daniel R. Bigelow" 1880-1 905. State Library Photograph Collection,
1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the
Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Unidentified man" 1860-1900. Junk, Merle. Susan Parish Photograph
Collection, 1889-1990, Washington State Archives. Original images
held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.

"Edmund Sylvester" 1870- 1890. Slate Library Photograph Collection,
1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the
Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.

"John H. McGraw" 1890-1900. Portraits of State Governors, 1889-2004,
'J\Tashington State Archives. Original images held at the Washington
State Archives, Olympia, WA.

"W. O. Thompson" 1860-1880. Harnish, George A. State Ij~rary ..
Photograph Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State ArchIves. Ongl11al
images held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, W A.

''Alvan Flanders" 1865-1875. Portraits of Territorial Governors,
1853-1889, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the
Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.

"Utility of Beards" Walla Walla Statesmen, ,.valla Walla, Washington
Territory. Vot: VI, No. 35. August 16,1867. From the Washington State
Library Digital Collections and Resources Historical Newspaper 111
Washington.

"Richard D. Gholson" 1855-1865. Portraits of Territorial Governors,
1853-1889, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the
Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"A. B. Woodard" 1860-1900. State Library Photograph Collection,
1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the
,.vashington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
" B. L. Sharpstein" 1870-1900. State Library Photograph Collection,

1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the
'J\Tashington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Brigadier General 1. Ingalls Stevens" 1861 -1862. State Library
Photograph Collection, 1851 -1990, Washington State Archives.
Original images held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Captain S. W Percival" 1840-1890. State Library Photograph
Collection, 1851-1990, Washington State Archives. Original images
held at the Washington State Archives, Olympia, WA.
"Charles H . Mason" 1848-1859. State Library Photograph Collection,
1851 -1990, Washington State Archives. Original images held at the

SASQUATCH:
'1he Puget Sound Mail. La Conner, Washington Terril?ry. Vol. No.
14. September 20, 1879. From the Washington State LIbrary DigItal
Collections and Resources Historical Newspaper in Washington.

?'.

Washington Statesman. Walla Walla, Washington Territ~ry. Vol. ~, .
No.3. December 13, 1861. From the Washington State Library DigItal
Collections and Resources Historical Newspaper in Washington.
BEST FRIENDS:
"Sarah Yesler, San Francisco, ca. 1880". LW. Taber & Co. Museum of
History & Industry Photograph Collection. Museum of History &
Industry, Seattle (MOHAI).
"Daniel Chase Corbin". William Roberts Collection. Northwest Museum
of Arts and Culture.
''Alfred 'AI' Faussett': Everett Public Library Digital Collections.
THANKS!
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